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Abstract

With today’s technology for production of molecular sequences, DNA taxonomy and barcoding arose as a new tool for evolutionary
biology and ecology. However, their validities still need to be empirically evaluated. Of most importance is the strength of the correlation
between morphological taxonomy and molecular divergence and the possibility to deWne some molecular thresholds. Here, we report
measurements of this correlation for two mitochondrial genes (COI and 16S rRNA) within the sub-phylum Crustacea. Perl scripts were
developed to ensure objectivity, reproducibility, and exhaustiveness of our tests. Our analysis reveals a general correlation between molec-
ular divergence and taxonomy. This correlation is particularly high for shallow taxonomic levels allowing us to propose a COI universal
crustacean threshold to help species delimitation. At higher taxonomic levels this correlation decreases, particularly when comparing
diVerent families. Those results plead for DNA use in taxonomy and suggest an operational method to help crustacean species delimita-
tion that is linked to the phylogenetic species deWnition. This pragmatic tool is expected to Wne tune the present classiWcation, and not, as
some would have believed, to tear it apart.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Species level is recognized as the major unit of biodiver-
sity (Claridge et al., 1997). Nevertheless many species deW-
nitions exist (22 following Mayden, 1997) and there are no
standardized operational criteria to delimit them (Sites and
Marshall, 2004). Alpha taxonomy, and so biodiversity
assessment, remains today mainly based on morphological
characters. Morphology is a complex and non-neutral
marker. Consequently, morphological taxonomy could lead
to under- or over-estimation of biodiversity. With today’s
technology for production of molecular sequences, cryptic
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speciations have been reported from all phyla and seem to
be a frequent bias associated with morphological taxonomy
(i.e., in 2004 more than 200 publications reported cryptic
diversity).

Some authors (e.g., Blaxter, 2004; Hebert et al., 2003;
Tautz et al., 2003) suggested to use DNA in taxonomy to
overcome those “impediments” and to face with the enor-
mous quantity of living forms that remain to be classiWed
whereas the number of taxonomists is declining. This
approach has been strongly criticized (e.g., Lipscomb et al.,
2003; Mallet and Willmott, 2003; Seberg et al., 2003; Will
and RubinoV, 2004). Nevertheless, almost all debates were
developed on theoretical grounds while utility and conse-
quences of the use of DNA in taxonomy have not been
tested on broad datasets. Without entering in too many
details, it is now rather clear that part of the conXicts
between proposals and criticisms were linked to a problem
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of deWnition. Under the terminology DNA taxonomy (or
DNA barcoding) two quite independent tasks have been
merged (e.g., DeSalle et al., 2005): (1) identify and assign
specimens to taxonomic groups (e.g., species, families) that
have been previously described (e.g., Savolainen et al.,
2005), and (2) predict and classify new taxa using DNA. In
this paper we will use the term DNA barcoding (Hebert
et al., 2003; see www.barcodinglife.org/) when referring to
the Wrst goal (identiWcation) and DNA taxonomy when
referring to the second (prediction and classiWcation). The-
oretical aspects (DeSalle et al., 2005; Savolainen et al.,
2005), methods (Blaxter et al., 2005; Steinke et al., 2005),
and applied cases (e.g., Chase et al., 2005; Monaghan et al.,
2005) of the DNA barcoding are today under quite an
intense development. DNA barcoding goal is partly inde-
pendent from the way the classiWcation has been built. It
“only” requires to deWne for each taxonomic group a set
(possibly more than one if the taxon is para or polyphyletic
and is therefore composed of more than one monophyletic
unit) of molecular synapomorphies that could be used as
taxonomic tags. In contrast, the second goal (classiWcation)
expects the molecular and current taxonomies to be con-
gruent. In other words this second goal requires that a par-
ticular range of molecular divergence of a particular gene
could be assigned to a particular taxonomic rank.

The relationship between taxonomy and molecular
divergence has been already studied by Avise and collabo-
rators. Avise and Johns (1999) demonstrated that compara-
ble taxonomic ranks between animal phyla were not at all
equivalent in molecular divergence. Johns and Avise (1998)
comparing inter-speciWc divergence of Cytochrome b for
vertebrates found poor equivalence of divergence across
taxa. Nevertheless Avise and Walker (1999), always with
Cytochrome b, within the vertebrates and for shallow taxo-
nomic rank (species rank) found good relationship between
taxonomic classiWcation and molecular divergence, and
concluded that “mtDNA and traditional taxonomic assign-
ments tend to converge on what therefore may be real
biotic units in nature”. More recently, Hebert et al. (2004)
proposed a standard sequence threshold of 10 times the
mean intra-speciWc variations to delimit animal species.
Nevertheless, methods and particularly sampling strategies
of both approaches have been criticized (Hendry et al.,
2000; Moritz and Cicero, 2004), and the degree of correla-
tion between molecular divergence and taxonomy remains
unclear.

The aims of the present study are to formally test the
correlation between taxonomic ranks and molecular
divergences and, if possible, to deWne molecular thresh-
olds to help taxonomic decision. This test was developed
for two mitochondrial genes, the COI 1 and 16S rRNA, on
the highly diversiWed crustacean sub-phylum. Cryptic spe-
cies are common in crustaceans (Burton and Lee, 1994;

1 Abbreviations used: S, intra species divergences; G, inter-species but in-
tra-genera divergences; F, inter-genera but intra-family divergences; COI,
cytochrome oxidase subunit I gene.
Daniels et al., 2003; de Bruyn et al., 2004; Edmands, 2001;
Jarman and Elliott, 2000; King and Hanner, 1998; Lee,
2000; Mathews et al., 2002; Müller, 2000; Penton et al.,
2004; Rawson et al., 2003; Rocha-Olivares et al., 2001;
Wares, 2001; Williams et al., 2001; Witt and Hebert, 2000).
Crustaceans are also particularly abundant in extreme
habitats, like subsurface water, where extreme conditions
seem responsible of morphological convergences leading
to important biodiversity under-estimation (Lefébure
et al., in press; Proudlove and Wood, 2003). For these rea-
sons crustaceans constitute a group for which DNA tax-
onomy or at least total evidence taxonomy (i.e.,
morphological plus molecular) could be highly valuable.
Furthermore, most previous studies have focused on ver-
tebrates (Avise and Walker, 1999; Hebert et al., 2004;
Johns and Avise, 1998) which taxonomy has been inten-
sively studied and for which “taxonomic impediments”
are probably fewer than in other phyla. In this way verte-
brates, and particularly vertebrates of the Northern hemi-
sphere, may constitute a biased test (Harris and Froufe,
2005) and also perhaps a group for which DNA taxon-
omy would be less valuable. Unfortunately, invertebrate
groups have also been far less sequenced, and only two
genes (the mitochondrial COI and 16S) are today suY-

ciently sampled to be analyzed.
To ensure test objectivity, reproducibility, and exhaus-

tiveness, we developed custom made Perl scripts (practical
extraction and report language; http://www.perl.org/). All
sequences available in public sequence databases were used,
and only sequences meeting a priori deWned criteria of
length, position, similarity, and taxonomy were analyzed.
Molecular divergences were compensated for multiple sub-
stitutions. Our results demonstrate that the current taxon-
omy is in global agreement with molecular diVerentiation,
but that this relation is degrading at high taxonomic levels.
We show that COI DNA variations are suitable to delimit
what crustacean taxonomists have called species. A COI
molecular threshold is therefore proposed to help the
delimitation of new crustacean species.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sequence retrieval

All crustacean DNA sequences were extracted from
GenBank on the 7th of June 2004 (representing a total of
11,885 sequences, to the exclusion of EST, STS, GSS, TPA,
working draft, and patented sequences). A BLAST data-
base was then built using formatdb 2.2.8 (NCBI BLAST
package, ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/). Complete COI
and 16S sequences were extracted from Wve complete mito-
chondrial genome sequences of Cladocera (GenBank
Accession No. NC_000844), Branchiopoda (GenBank
Accession No. AB084514), Copepoda (GenBank Accession
No. NC_003979), Decapoda (GenBank Accession No.
AF150756), and Ostracoda (GenBank Accession No.
AB114300) to represent an overall crustacean diversity. For
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the COI and 16S, Wve discontiguous megaBLAST (Zhang
et al., 2000) were performed using the program megablast
2.2.8 (NCBI BLAST package, ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
blast/) with as seed one of the Wve complete sequences and
the following parameters: word sizeD11, discontiguous
word template lengthD16, discontiguous template typeD 0
(coding) for the COI andD1 (non-coding) for the 16S,
maximum number of reported sequencesD5000, and cutoV
expectation valueD0.05. The sequences found by each seed
were then joined and multiple occurrences removed (3037
sequences for the COI and 2181 for the 16S). In parallel, for
each sequence the strand orientation (3�–>5� or 5�–>3�)
was collected from the BLAST output. Sequences shorter
than 300 bp were removed and all sequences were put in the
same orientation. Complete mitochondrial genome
sequences were also excluded as they added little more
information (25 sequences) but drastically slowed down
alignment processes. Comparing to a traditional database
querying method by keywords, this BLAST approach
recovers approximately the same amount of sequences but
ensures homology of the fragments.

2.2. Taxonomy

The taxonomy database of NCBI (version of the 02/07/
2004) was used to associate family, genus, and species
names with each sequence. The database was modiWed to
give to the Porcellanidae the status of family (Martin and
Davis, 2001). The sequences selected by BLAST were then
split by family and, for statistical purposes, only families
containing at least 50 sequences were analyzed (18 families
for the COI and 14 for the 16S).

2.3. Family alignments and design of homologous blocks

2.3.1. Initial family alignments
For each gene and family, individual sequences were

aligned to the complete sequence from a close representa-
tive (same family when available). Pairwise alignments were
performed with ClustalW 1.82 with default parameters
(Thompson et al., 1994). Sequences with less than 50% simi-
larity between the fragment and the complete sequence or
with numerous stop codons or gaps for the COI were
removed of the analysis. Those cases were rare and gener-
ally corresponded to COI pseudogenes (e.g., Williams and
Knowlton, 2001). A complete family, the Hyalellidae, was
also removed from the COI dataset as it contained numer-
ous sequences belonging to undetermined species. Pairwise
alignments were then successively aligned to each other
using the proWle option of ClustalW and complete
sequences removed from the proWle alignment. This pro-
duced for each family a Wrst and global alignment between
potentially non- or weakly overlapping sequences.

2.3.2. Design of homologous blocks
Most sequences in the present dataset are partial COI and

16S fragments and cover regions that vary extensively. Gene
regions with large taxonomic sampling were identiWed as fol-
lows. Each family alignment was proWle aligned against the
complete mitochondrial sequence of Penaeus monodon (Gen-
Bank Accession No. AF217843). Then, this sequence was
used as reference to determine the Wrst and last positions of
our initial alignments. After plotting the positions (Supple-
mentary material), sequence blocks were designed to obtain
the best compromise between block length, number of
sequences within blocks, and number of undetermined sites.
Two blocks were deWned in the COI gene between Penaeus
monodon’s positions 100 and 580, and between positions 720
and 1260, and one block in the 16S rRNA gene at positions
760–1220. For statistical purposes, sequences shorter than
80% of the block length for the COI and 70% for the 16S
(due to numerous deletions within some families), were
removed. For the same reasons, family blocks containing less
than 30 sequences were removed.

2.3.3. ReWned family alignments
The Wrst alignment step was used to reference the Wrst

and last position of each fragment between possibly non-
overlapping fragments, but produced alignments of poor
quality. Therefore, within each resulting block and family

Table 1
Crustacean families analyzed

Gen., number of genera analyzed; sp., number of species; Seq., number of
sequences; O, order; infCl, infraclass; and subCl, subclass.

Gene Position Family Groups Gen. Sp. Seq.

COI 100–580 Gammaridae Amphipoda (O) 8 11 57
COI 100–580 Balanidae Cirripedia (infCl) 2 2 174
COI 100–580 Parastacidae Decapoda (O) 4 17 40
COI 100–580 Coronulidae Cirripedia (infCl) 1 2 80
COI 100–580 Chthamalidae Cirripedia (infCl) 5 17 32
COI 100–580 Harpacticidae Copepoda (subCl) 1 2 61
COI 100–580 Asellidae Isopoda (O) 2 2 73
COI 100–580 Paguridae Decapoda (O) 1 6 65
COI 100–580 Daphniidae Cladocera (subO) 2 40 180
COI 100–580 Idoteidae Isopoda (O) 3 7 50
COI 100–580 Atyidae Decapoda (O) 2 2 40

COI 720–1260 Aeglidae Decapoda (O) 1 55 167
COI 720–1260 Alpheidae Decapoda (O) 3 64 270
COI 720–1260 Parastacidae Decapoda (O) 2 4 41
COI 720–1260 Penaeidae Decapoda (O) 12 27 104
COI 720–1260 Portunidae Decapoda (O) 3 15 82
COI 720–1260 Atyidae Decapoda (O) 2 3 48

16S 760–1220 Potamonautidae Decapoda (O) 1 14 29
16S 760–1220 Aeglidae Decapoda (O) 1 55 168
16S 760–1220 Bosminidae Cladocera (subO) 3 14 63
16S 760–1220 Alpheidae Decapoda (O) 3 33 70
16S 760–1220 Gammaridae Amphipoda (O) 2 8 57
16S 760–1220 Parastacidae Decapoda (O) 15 79 187
16S 760–1220 Penaeidae Decapoda (O) 12 39 121
16S 760–1220 Palaemonidae Decapoda (O) 2 21 61
16S 760–1220 Astacidae Decapoda (O) 3 5 57
16S 760–1220 Cambaridae Decapoda (O) 5 12 60
16S 760–1220 Ocypodidae Decapoda (O) 17 51 75
16S 760–1220 Varunidae Decapoda (O) 16 32 42
16S 760–1220 Porcellanidae Decapoda (O) 4 40 51
16S 760–1220 Cirolanidae Isopoda (O) 8 13 62
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(11 COI100–580, 6 COI720–1260, and 14 16S760–1220, Table 1), we
performed multiple alignments using ClustalW with default
parameter values. There was no positional homology ambi-
guity for the COI, but some for the 16S. To quantify the
level of homology ambiguity, we used the sensitivity
approach implemented in Soap 1.1b2 (Löytynoja and Mil-
inkovitch, 2001). Soap parameters were set as follows: gap
penalties from 11 to 19, by steps of 2; extension penalties
from 3 to 11, also by steps of 2; and 100% conservation.

2.4. Molecular divergences

Two sets of molecular divergences were calculated: patris-
tic and pairwise distances. Patristic distances between two
taxa is deWned as the amount of divergence since they shared
a common ancestor, i.e., the path-length distance between the
two taxa along the tree. This approach requires to build a
phylogeny of the studied taxa and subsequently to extract
divergences from the reconstructed tree. To the opposite,
pairwise distances only compare taxa by pair and give the
observed number of diVerences that may be corrected or not
following a model of molecular evolution. This last approach
has the beneWt of being fast, but it does not account for phy-
logenetic relationships between taxa and is thereby more sen-
sible to bias such as multiple substitutions.

Within each family, Bayesian inferences were performed
with MrBayes v3.0B4 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001)
using a GTR+G+I model of evolution. The tree-space was
explored by using four chains over at least 1,000,000 gener-
ations sampled every 100. Burn-in value was Wxed at 10%
the total generation number after empirical determination
of the convergence. When 1,000,000 generations were not
suYcient, 1,500,000–2,000,000 generations were performed.
Branch lengths of the most probable topologies were then
estimated using a maximum likelihood criterion under a
GTR+G+I model of evolution with PAUP* 4b10 (Swo-
Vord, 2002). From these trees, patristic distances between
each taxa were extracted using APE library (Paradis et al.,
2004) of R 2.0.0 (R Development Core Team, 2004). In par-
allel, four sets of pairwise distances, with relevant parame-
ters estimated by maximum likelihood on the most
probable topology of MrBayes, were computed with
PAUP*: (1) GTR+G+I distances, (2) K2p+G distances, (3)
K2p distances, and (4) uncorrected p distance.

COI sequences were also translated into amino-acid
sequences using the invertebrate mitochondrial genetic
code, and branch lengths of the Bayesian DNA trees were
re-estimated under a JTT+G amino-acid model of evolu-
tion with Tree-Puzzle 5.2 (Schmidt et al., 2002). Patristic
amino-acid distances between all taxa were then extracted
following the above described procedure.

2.5. Sorting, distribution, and overlap of molecular 
divergences

Patristic distances were sorted in three categories: intra-
speciWc distances (S), inter-species but intra-generic dis-
tances (G), and inter-generic but intra-familial distances
(F). Next, distribution of these categories of distances was
plotted by family using the boxplot representation of R.
Boxplots (Tuckey, 1977) represent the overall shape of the
dataset. It describes median (central bar), position of the
upper and lower quartiles (called Q1 and Q3, central box),
extremes of the data (“whiskers”) and very extreme points
of the distribution that can be considered as outliers (dots).
Points are considered as outliers when they exceed Q3 + 1.5
IQR for the upper part of the distribution or Q1¡1.5 IQR
for the lower part, where IQR is the inter quartile range
(i.e., Q3–Q1). Although distance distributions within fami-
lies are not independent from each other, we performed
Mann–Whitney tests between S, G, and F distributions to
obtain a Wrst statistical indication of the overlap between
divergence distributions. Finally, we developed an assump-
tion-free statistical approach to directly measure the over-
lap between our distributions and possibly locate the “best”
threshold delimiting two distributions. This method con-
sists in determining the percentage of samples of each dis-
tribution that are below (for the Wrst distribution) or above
(for the second distribution) a range of thresholds. This
percentage is then considered to be the chance of success
for each threshold to discriminate samples from a distribu-
tion. The best threshold—in fact the best compromise— is
found where both success curves cross. The performance of
this threshold is Wnally represented by the percentage of
any samples that would have been correctly sorted using it.
Two textbook cases are given in Fig. 1. Two fully overlap-
ping or very close distributions will lead to a success
between 50 and 60%. Overlapping but nonetheless diVeren-
tiated distributions will produce a success between 60 and
80%. Then, weakly overlapping distributions will lead to a
success between 80 and 90%. Finally, very diVerent or
entirely disjoint distributions will produce a success supe-
rior to 95%.

2.6. Artefacts and taxonomic bias

From a theoretical point of view, two main factors may
bias our divergence assessment. First, a strong disequilib-
rium in the representation of some taxa could bend diver-
gence distribution. To test for a possible artefact due to
biased species representation (some species being repre-
sented by more than 100 sequences and others by a single
one), we performed a second set of analyses where each
taxa was given the same weight by computing mean diver-
gence (i.e., mean S divergence per species, mean G diver-
gence per couple of species, and mean F divergence per
couple of genera). Second, the taxonomic classiWcation may
be incorrect or uncertain. Most common problems will
result from (1) cryptic species, (2) taxa with multiple
denominations or taxonomic ranks, and (3) paraphyletic or
polyphyletic taxa. The signiWcance of sibling species or mul-
tiple taxonomic designations bias was evaluated by reading
published papers associated with sequences used in this
analysis. Then all the recognized cryptic species and taxa
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with doubtful taxonomy were removed. The inXuence of
presumably non-monophyletic taxa on the divergence dis-
tribution was Wnally tested by discarding taxa that
appeared non-monophyletic in our Bayesian trees. Of
course as the gene tree may not represent the species tree—
because of unresolved topology, incomplete lineage sorting
ƒ (Funk and Omland, 2003)—this method will probably
discard real monophyletic taxa. Nevertheless, this situation
is supposed to be rare and furthermore should not bias our
test.

2.7. Scripts and datasets

To ensure reproducibility all previously described steps
were automatized through Perl and R scripts. Scripts and
alignments are available upon request (lefebure@univ-
lyon1.fr).

3. Results

3.1. Taxonomic range

The bioinformatic procedure developed led to the exam-
ination of two blocks of COI and one of 16S (Supplemen-
tary material). They are composed of 11 diVerent families
for the block COI100–580, six families for COI720–1260, and 14
families for the 16S760–1220, (Table 1). Most of these families
are decapods (20 out of 31). Nevertheless and especially for
the block COI100–580, a wide diversity of Crustacea are rep-
resented (e.g., Cirripedia, Copepoda, Amphipoda, Isopoda,
and Cladocera). The sampling eVort between families is
variable, ranging from high diversity at the genus and spe-
cies levels (e.g., Parastacidae within the 16S760–1220 repre-
sented by 15 genus and 79 species), to poor diversity at both
levels (e.g., Coronulidae within the COI100–580 represented
by one genus and two species).

3.2. Intra-familial divergences

3.2.1. COI DNA divergences
At the family level no alignment ambiguity was detected.

Patristic divergences based on DNA sequences for COI100–580
and COI720–1260 range from 0 to 2.8 substitutions per site
(Fig. 2). Within families, F distances are globally higher
than G distances, which are globally higher than S dis-
tances (Table 2, all Mann–Whitney tests were highly signiW-
cant, p value <10¡6). F and G distances frequently overlap
(families Chthamalidae COI100–580, Daphniidae COI100–580,
Alpheidae COI720–1260, and Penaeidae COI720–1260). Over-
laps between S and G distances appeared less frequent with
the notable exception of the Aeglidae (COI720–1260, Fig. 2).
However, the magnitude of this intra-family trend seems
quite diVerent between families: each family apparently has
its own range of diVerentiation. Most S distances are below
Fig. 1. Presentation of the proposed method to quantify the overlap between two distributions and to determine the best threshold value to discriminate
them. The method is here applied for two textbook cases: a weak (left column) and a strong (right column) overlap. The method consists in determining
the percentage of samples (y-axis) of each distribution that are below (for the distribution (a)) or above (for the distribution (b)) a range of threshold (x-
axis). This percentage is then considered to be the chance of success for each threshold to discriminate (a) and (b) samples. The best threshold (compro-
mise) is found where (a) and (b) success curves intersect. The performance of this threshold is Wnally obtained by the percentage of (a) and (b) samples that
would have been correctly sorted using it. Here using a threshold of 0.22 for the weak overlap situation (left column), we would have successfully discrim-
inated 96% of (a) and (b) samples, but a threshold of 0.25 for the strong overlap case would only correctly sort our samples 62 times out of 100.
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0.15 substitutions per site with the exception of most Har-
pacticidae divergences (COI100–580, Fig. 2). On the other
hand, most G distances are higher than this threshold, with
the exception of the already cited Aeglidae distances
(COI720–1260). Blocks 100–580 and 720–1260 of the COI
exhibit similar patterns, and diVerences between blocks if
they exist, are hidden by the important variations between
families. Thus in subsequent analyses 5� and 3� blocks of
the COI have been jointly analyzed.

3.2.2. COI AA divergences
Compared to DNA, amino-acid divergences are smaller

(approximately 10 times less), with mostly no divergence

Table 2
Patristic followed by pairwise k2p divergences within species (S), between
species of the same genus (G), and between genus of the same family (F)
of 5� (positions 100–580) and 3� (positions 720–1260, right part) ends of
the COI, and 3� ends of the 16S (positions 760–1220)

Patristic distances were measured on the most probable Bayesian trees
with branch lengths re-estimated by maximum likelihood under a
GTR+G+I model of evolution. Extreme lower and upper do not take into
account outliers and are deWned in the Material and methods.

S G F

Extreme lower 0–0 0.258–0.154 0.310–0.164
COI100–580 Median 0.015–0.013 1.016–0.251 0.520–0.203

Extreme upper 0.094–0.079 1.564–0.333 0.983–0.261

Extreme lower 0–0 0–0 0.085–0.134
COI720–1260 Median 0.016–0.017 0.569–0.196 1.115–0.252

Extreme upper 0.079–0.064 1.290–0.320 1.534–0.361

Extreme lower 0–0 0–0 0–0.007
16S760–1220 Median 0.026–0.021 0.069–0.037 0.621–0.222

Extreme upper 0.133–0.104 0.402–0.230 1.413–0.436
within species, and G and F divergences often below 0.1
diVerences per site (Fig. 2). In the few instances where S, G,
and F divergences are diVerent from 0, the same pattern as
DNA (i.e., enhancement of the diVerentiation with taxo-
nomic rank) is observed. An exception to this rule is the
Penaeidae of the block COI720–1260, where S divergences are
greater than G ones (p value <0.1).

3.2.3. 16S divergences
Most of the 16S alignments contained less than 10% of

sites that were unstable when tuning Clustalw parameters
with Soap. Exceptions are Parastacidae (23%), Ocypodi-
dae (27%), Porcellanidae (20%), and Cirolanidae (37%).
Nevertheless, those sites were conserved to maintain gen-
eralization and comparison between families possible. 16S
divergences range from 0 to 2.5 substitutions per site
(Fig. 3). Like COI, divergence globally increases with tax-
onomic rank (i.e., S < G < F, Table 2, p value <10¡5).
However and unlike COI, the overlap between S and G
divergence classes seems general. There are also overlaps
between G and F divergences for some families (Parastac-
idae, Penaeidae, Cambaridae, Ocypodidae, Varunidae,
and Porcellanidae, Fig. 3). Comparison between families
led to the same observation as COI that divergence pat-
terns (S < G < F) are not of the same magnitude between
families.

3.3. Divergence overlaps and thresholds

3.3.1. S versus G divergences
Analysis of the overlap between S and G distributions

for the COI at nucleotides level (Fig. 4), reveals that a
Fig. 2. Boxplot distribution of intra-species (S, in dark gray), inter-species but intra-genus (G, light gray), and inter-genera but intra-family (F, white)
DNA (lower panel) or amino-acid (upper panel) divergences of 5� (positions 100–580, left part) and 3� (positions 720–1260, right part) ends of the COI for
diVerent families of crustaceans. Divergences are patristic distances measured on the most probable Bayesian trees with branch lengths re-estimated by
maximum likelihood under a GTR+G+I model of evolution. The dashed line identiWes a threshold of 0.15 subst./site. Hidden diversity described in the lit-
erature is delimited by dotted rectangles. Numbers above boxplots indicate the number of pairwise distances. The number of sequences, species, and gen-
era per family is indicated in Table 1. Characteristics of boxplot representations are described in the Material and methods section.
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threshold of 0.14 substitution per site would diVerentiate
intra from inter-species divergences in 87 times out of
100. This result indicates a weak overlap between S and
G COI DNA divergences. To the opposite the best
amino-acid COI S/G threshold is close to 0 (0.01 subst./
site) and discriminates S and G divergence with a poor
success (78%, Fig. 4). 16S variations show an even worst
performance: the best threshold (0.05 subst./site) only
succeeds 70 times out of 100.

3.3.2. G versus F divergences
COI nucleotide and amino-acid variations appeared

unable to diVerentiate G from F divergences (respectively
56 and 61% of success, Fig. 4). To the opposite, 16S distin-
Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 applied to positions 760–1220 of the 16S gene and 14 crustacean families.
Fig. 4. Analysis of the overlap between S (intra-species) and G (inter-species but intra-genus), and between G and F (inter-genera but intra-family), applied
to the nucleotide, amino-acid variations of the COI and variations of the 16S gene. Solid lines refer to the raw data (highly represented taxa have more
impact than weakly represented ones) whereas dashed lines present results for the data with corrected taxa sampling (all taxa have the same weight). Meth-
ods are described in the Material and methods section and in Fig. 1.
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guishes relatively well G and F divergences (83% of success)
using a threshold of 0.3 subst./site.

3.4. Artefacts and taxonomic bias

3.4.1. Taxonomic sampling bias
The impact of unbalanced taxonomic sampling was

tested by computing mean divergences and so by giving to
each taxa or couple of taxa the same weight (dashed lines in
Fig. 4). This design did not modify greatly our previous
observations to the exception of the 16S S/G threshold per-
formance which raised to 85% (Fig. 4). These overall results
indicate some homogeneity between taxa: the most repre-
sented taxa behave like the least represented ones. The case
of the 16S indicates that some species with diVerent sam-
pling eVort react quite diVerently (i.e., few well sampled
taxa do not behave like the majority of the other taxa).
Although it increases the success of the 16S S and G dis-
crimination, that also emphasizes the poor generality of
this 16S threshold.

3.4.2. Non-monophyletic taxa
For the three thresholds leading to more than 80% of

success (S/G for the COI and the 16S, and G/F diver-
gences for the 16S), we removed all taxa that appeared
non-monophyletic in our trees (36 species and 11 genera
for the COI, and 44 species and 23 genera for the 16S).
Discarding these taxa neither inXuenced greatly the
thresholds nor their performances (Wrst column in Fig. 5).
This quite brutal procedure is likely to discard some false
positive taxa but the overall stability of thresholds and
success rates lets us believe that non-monophyletic taxa
do not bias our test.

3.4.3. Hidden diversity
Some authors of the datasets analyzed in this study sug-

gested the existence of extreme divergence (Burton and Lee,
1994; Edmands, 2001) or cryptic speciation (Ganz and Bur-
ton, 1995; Müller, 2000; Penton et al., 2004; Rawson et al.,
2003; Williams et al., 2001). The concerned families are for
the COI100–580: Coronulidae, Harpacticidae and Daphnii-
dae, the Alpheidae for the COI720–1260, and the Gammari-
dae for the 16S (involved divergences are highlighted by
dotted rectangles in Figs. 2 and 3). We examined the inXu-
ence of these recognized cases of hidden diversity by remov-
ing the concerned taxa from the S divergence computations
(i.e., Chelonibia testudinaria, Alpheus lottini, Tigriopus cali-
fornicus and Daphnia obtusa for the COI, and Gammarus
fossarum for the 16S). Pruning such taxa clearly improved
COI S/G threshold since the intersect of the corrected S
(red dashes) and G (black plain) curves occurred around
92% instead of 87% (Fig. 5, second column). On the other
Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4 for the cases of reduced overlap [i.e., between intra and inter-species for COI (COI DNA S/G, Wrst row) and for 16S DNA variations
(16S S/G, second row), and between intra and inter-genera 16S variations (16S G/F, third row)]. The impact of diVerent potential biases is tested and com-
pared to the original dataset (black plain curves): non-monophyletic taxa in the Wrst column (blue dashes), cryptic species (red dashes) and peculiar taxa
(green dashes) in the second column, and Wnally the sum of these potential biases with a balanced (yellow dashes) or unbalanced (orange dashes) taxo-
nomic sampling (third column).
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hand we observed almost no eVect on the success rate of the
16S threshold for S and G distributions.

3.4.4. Genus Aegla
We previously noted that the family Aeglidae was the

only family with an important overlap between COI S and
G divergences, and also the one with particularly low G
divergences (Fig. 2). This family is in fact only represented
by the Aegla genus whose systematics have been recently
studied (Pérez-Losada et al., 2004). Discarding this genus
from the COI G divergences greatly improved the perfor-
mance of the COI threshold (from 87 to 93% or 99% if
cryptic species are also removed, Fig. 5), thus demonstrat-
ing that the overlap between S and G divergences was
mainly due to hidden diversity and genus Aegla.

3.4.5. Taxonomic status of the genus Penaeus
Within the family Penaeidae, the taxonomic status of the

sub-genera of Penaeus (e.g., Litopenaeus, Farfantepenaeus,
Fenneropenaeus, ƒ) is especially unclear. These taxa are
even listed as diVerent genera in the NCBI taxonomy data-
base. The most recent study remains evasive (Lavery et al.,
2004), and thus pending on the Wnal decision an important
number of F divergences could Wnally become G ones. To
test the inXuence of this taxonomic uncertainty, we
removed this “genus” from the G and F 16S divergences
(Fig. 5). Without Penaeus the 16S G/F overlap strongly
decreased and the performance of the best threshold
became quite acceptable (92% of success).

3.4.6. Sum of the potential biases
We Wnally jointly tested the impact of the potential

biases (i.e., non-monophyly, hidden diversity, and speciWc
taxa problems) with an unbalanced or balanced design
(using mean divergence per taxa, Fig. 5). As described
above, when excluding cryptic species, the genus Aegla, and
non-monophyletic taxa, S and G COI DNA variations
could be accurately segregated using a 0.16 subst./site
threshold. This threshold and its performance appeared
independent of the sampling design, thus demonstrating its
robustness (Fig. 5). The joint removal of non-monophyletic
and cryptic taxa did not modify the poor performance of
the 16S S/G threshold. As for the original data (Fig. 4), the
success rate of the best threshold strongly increased for the
balanced design and still suggests that few taxa are behav-
ing quite diVerently. Finally, the 16S G/F threshold without
the uncertain Penaeus sequences and non-monophyletic
taxa suggests its rather good performance (91% of success).
Nevertheless this result disappeared with a balanced taxa
sampling (80% of success), thus indicating it is an artefact
generated by few highly represented and “well behaving”
taxa.

3.5. Comparison between patristic and pairwise distances

While comparing COI pairwise distances computed with
diVerent models of evolution (no corrections: p-distances, a
model diVerentiating transitions and transversions: K2p,
the same one but accounting for rate variations across sites:
K2p+G, and a more complex considering the six reversible
substitution types with rate variations across sites and
invariant positions: GTR+G+I) to patristic distances
(Fig. 6), we observed an improvement of the correlation
with the complexity of the model. Within the range of this
analysis, only the GTR+G+I pairwise distances seem to
properly estimate patristic distances. However, the variance
of the estimation also increases with the complexity of the
model. We here recover the general link between the com-
plexity of the model and the amount of necessary data
(Posada and Buckley, 2004). Richly-parameterized models
need large amount of data to become accurate, while simple
models are more precise but tend to give results biased by
homoplasy. In all instances, pairwise uncorrected p and
K2p distances quickly reach saturation and seem very poor
estimators of the molecular divergence. To test if the COI
S/G threshold is dependent on how divergences are mea-
sured, we performed the same analysis but using the com-
monly used pairwise K2p divergences. Using patristic
distances from a tree generated by the complex model of
evolution or by K2p pairwise distances produced mostly
the same results in term of threshold values and success
rates (best threshold at 0.15 subst./site with a success of
98%). This absence of diVerence seems associated to the fact
that S divergences are still well estimated using pairwise dis-
tances (Table 2). To the opposite G divergences are quickly

Fig. 6. Comparison between patristic COI divergences and diVerent pair-
wise distances: p, K2p, K2p+G, and GTR+G+I. Patristic distances were
measured on Bayesian trees with branch lengths re-estimated by maxi-
mum likelihood under a GTR+G+I model of evolution. Relevant param-
eters of pairwise distances were estimated by maximum likelihood.
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under-estimated but not suYcient to increase overlaps
between S and G divergences (Table 2).

4. Discussion

4.1. Limits of the analysis

This analysis is of course limited to crustaceans, and
our sampling is far from being representative of the
whole of Crustacea. We are also limited by the resolution
of the NCBI taxonomic database and by some unre-
solved or uncertain taxonomic assignments (e.g., the sta-
tus of the Penaeus sub-genus). Nevertheless it seems
unlikely that the general patterns observed from Deca-
poda to Cirripedia are artefactual outcomes of our sam-
pling or taxonomic references. This study also
demonstrates that within a rigorous bioinformatic frame-
work present genomic databases permit to test some
important questions concerning DNA taxonomy and its
potential applicability.

4.2. Which marker to measure molecular divergences?

4.2.1. COI
Both ends of the COI gene appear to be appropriate

molecular markers at several taxonomic scales but partic-
ularly at the species level. Yet these markers quickly get
saturated around 0.3 subst./site (determined by the pla-
teau of the uncorrected p distance, Fig. 6) they remain
interesting markers for molecular divergence studies if
saturation is compensated. To the opposite, COI amino-
acid variations are small at the taxonomic scale we ana-
lyzed. Thus, they do not seem to be helpful for taxonomy
below the family level.

4.2.2. 16S
As a whole, the 16S evolves more slowly than the COI,

and as a result the overlap between S and G distributions
is important. On the other hand and for higher taxo-
nomic ranks where the 16S could become a more eYcient
marker, we encountered some problem of homology dur-
ing alignment in sites likely to correspond to loops. In
such situations, the best option would be to remove such
sites. But in doing so, we would loose generalization and
any possible comparison between groups. Another way
would be to separate stems and loops, and to analyze
them separately. However, this would exceed the scope of
this paper as no crustacean mitochondrial 16S rRNA sec-
ondary structure model is available in the literature. In
consequence, the 16S does not appear as an eYcient
marker for molecular divergence assessments. Obviously,
this does not refute its utility as a molecular barcode (see
Steinke et al., 2005; Vences et al., 2005). 16S rDNA is
probably easier to amplify than the COI, and is also
probably a better source of synapomorphies in loop
regions, but its potential for molecular divergence esti-
mations seems more limited.
4.3. Relationship between taxonomy and molecular 
divergence

4.3.1. Family and crustacean pattern
Within all families, our analysis shows for both COI and

16S a general increase of the molecular divergence with the
taxonomic rank. This would suggest that morphological
taxonomy is roughly in agreement with DNA evolution.
Yet, this pattern is not perfect, and some divergence distri-
butions at diVerent taxonomic scales overlap. Whereas each
family structure apparently respects a molecular hierarchy,
the scale of divergence at each taxonomic level appears to
vary extensively between families. As an example, in the
COI720–1260 block, molecular divergences follow the
S < G < F ranking, but the Alpheidae and Portunidae fami-
lies have completely diVerent divergence scales (0.75 against
0.25 mean subst./site for G divergence and 1.2 against 0.4
mean subst./site for F divergences, Fig. 2).

4.3.2. Crustacean S/G divergences
A detailed analysis of the overlap between S, G, and F

COI divergences reveals that when cryptic species and the
Aegla genus are removed, the COI DNA divergences
become highly eYcient to distinguish S from G divergences
(99% of success, Fig. 5). The Aegla genus is clearly the only
genus—out of 54 analyzed—to be composed of so weakly
divergent species (Fig. 2). Thus, either this genus represents
an extreme situation of quick morphological diversiWcation
and/or slow molecular evolution, or this genus has been
over-split. This last hypothesis seems supported by a recent
study of this genus (Pérez-Losada et al., 2004) where
authors found eight paraphyletic taxa on 22 species sam-
pled at more than one location although the authors had
the opposite lecture of their results (i.e., that the genus was
under-split, see Pérez-Losada et al., 2004, for a full
account). The 16S rRNA gene clearly shows some pattern
but is highly inXuenced by the taxonomic sampling. Fur-
thermore, its best threshold is always below 0.06 subst. site,
a value that is in practice unmanageable since experimental
errors (e.g., ampliWcation, sequencing) could greatly impact
such a low value.

4.3.3. Crustacean G/F divergences
Unlike the S/G divergences,the overlap between G and F

divergences is important. Measured by the COI, this over-
lap is near complete (only 56% of success, Fig. 4). At this
level of divergence, the COI appears to be fully saturated
(Fig. 6). Despite compensation of saturation by a complex
model of evolution, COI divergences are probably inaccu-
rately evaluated and may remain under-estimated at this
scale. Thereby the overlap may be over-estimated by satu-
ration. The 16S, on the other hand, is more successful (91
and 82% percent of success with the unbalanced and bal-
anced taxa sampling respectively, Fig. 5). However, the
numerical value of the threshold is too drastically impacted
by the sampling (from 0.30 to 0.38 subst./site) to be seen as
a general trend.
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4.4. Using molecular divergence in taxonomy and 
biodiversity assessment?

4.4.1. A COI threshold to help species delimitation
Together with Hebert et al. (2003), we conclude that

nucleic acid sequences of COI are of much interest for taxon-
omy. The weak overlap between S and G COI divergences
indicates that in crustaceans there is a morphological and
molecular entity, called species, that could be delimited using
a rule of 0.16 subst./site in the COI gene. We suggest that this
threshold could be used to help the delimitation of new or
uncertain species. The proposed criterion is that two mono-
phyletic groups divergent by more than 0.16 subst./site in the
COI gene, as measured by patristic distances, have a strong
probability to belong to diVerent species. As seen previously, a
fairly good approximation could be made using rather crude
pairwise divergence measurements (Table 2). Nevertheless,
K2p pairwise divergences can be misled by various biases
such as multiple substitutions. On the other hand, the more
accurate patristic distances involve the burden of reconstruct-
ing a phylogenetic tree. Yet this tree being done, the patristic
approach will also inform about monophyly of the clades and
potentially their support. This two elements are of most
importance for DNA taxonomy. It may also be advocated,
that the diYculty to compute phylogenetic trees under realis-
tic models are today greatly reduced by the development of
fast software such as PhyML (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) or
MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). Furthermore,
the development of user friendly programming languages
such as Perl and R make the use of patristic distances compat-
ible with any DNA taxonomy projects.

4.4.2. DNA taxonomy
As we previously stated, this study is not intended as a test

for DNA barcoding validity. Therefore the debate about
whether the COI can produce molecular synapomorphies to
identify taxa is not to be settled here. On the other hand this
study produces some answers about incomplete lineage sort-
ing of ancestral polymorphisms, gene introgression, large
changes in the substitution rate between lineages, and paral-
ogy eVects. EVects that should all disrupt DNA taxonomy
(Mallet and Willmott, 2003; Moritz and Cicero, 2004; Will
and RubinoV, 2004). Indeed if these phenomena were fre-
quent enough so that DNA taxonomy is pointless, we should
not observe a universal species molecular threshold as we did.
Furthermore, we could also argue that species delimitation
based on sole maternally inherited molecule is biased. This is
indeed likely to be true (e.g., in case of asymmetric hybridiza-
tion or sex-biased gene Xow), however our results indicate
that these artefacts are also quite rare or at least have little
eVects in crustaceans. Species delimitation based on COI is by
essence imperfect and only an approach combining at least
two genes, a mitochondrial and a nuclear one, would make
the proposed criterion more robust. This implies further
investigations that are yet limited by the reduced amount of
crustacean nuclear sequences available in databases. It is also
seen as a major issue, when using COI for both delimitation
or identiWcation, that this molecule will not be able to distin-
guish recent species (e.g., Mathews et al., 2002). However, this
constitutes a challenge for any taxonomy and not only for
DNA based ones.

4.4.3. Link with the species deWnition
Our proposed criterion to help delimiting species is not

linked to any particular species deWnition. In this way the
word “species” could have been replaced by OTU (opera-
tional taxonomic units). However, the observed link
between present taxonomy (likely to have been inXuenced
by diVerent species concepts) and molecular divergences
suggests that this pragmatic approach can be used as an
objective tool to help taxonomy in diYcult situations (e.g.,
absence of specialist, morphological convergences).
Because our criterion directly relies upon monophyletic
units, it is strongly linked to the phylogenetic species deWni-
tion (PSD) with the diVerence that a quantitative criterion,
that is a molecular threshold, is added. Thus, instead of
considering the smallest diagnosable monophyletic unit as
a species, we could only consider monophyletic units that
contain taxa diverging by less than 0.16 subst./site of the
COI. Consequently, any species deWned using our criterion
is likely to be considered as a species under the PSD. Aga-
pow et al. (2004) argue that the increasing use of the PSD
should lead to an increase in species numbers. This taxo-
nomic inXation could have important repercussions on con-
servation and macro-ecology, particularly when the
taxonomic changes are biased toward certain groups (Isaac
et al., 2004). Our analysis revealed that the joint use of the
PSD and a molecular threshold should not lead to a dra-
matic increase in species number. In this way the introduc-
tion of molecular thresholds could help for the acceptance
of the PSD as an operational species deWnition.
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